
<p> <strong> A coworking space, La Grange d'Isabelle & Vincent

also offers a friendly environment for your meetings and business

events in the Basse-Meuse region.</strong>  </p>  <ul></ul>

<h2>Two spaces are available </h2> <p> La Grange d'Isabelle &

Vincent can offer two spaces that are fully adaptable to meet

your requirements, whether for seminars, training sessions,

brainstorming, lectures, a cocktail party, teambuilding activities,

and so on.</p> <ul><li>One function room, ideal for breaks or

informal get-togethers</li><li>One spacious and bright meeting

room with a high ceiling and excellent soundproofing, fully

equipped to hold 30 people</li></ul> <p> La Grange (“The Barn”)

has been entirely refurbished following sustainability principles by

local partners who were determined to preserve the soul of the

building. The space is eco-managed and has received the

internationally-recognised “Green Key” label.</p> <h2>Other

features of La Grange d'Isabelle &amp; Vincent</h2><p> <strong>

&gt; Professional support and guidance</strong>  </p> <ul>

<li>Help in preparing for your event</li><li>Organisational

advice</li></ul> <p> <strong> &gt; Catering on request</strong> 
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</p>  <ul><li>High-quality snacks, lunches or post-work meals with

locally-sourced produce</li></ul><p> <strong> &gt;  Easy to reach

location</strong>  </p> <ul><li>2 km from the E25 motorway</li>

<li>Free car park beside the venue</li></ul> <p> <strong> Located

in the heart of a village close to Visé, La Grange d’Isabelle &amp;

Vincent is a welcoming venue to bring your business event plans

to life.</strong>  </p>

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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